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Dean Gordon Moves. Pi Gamma Mu to Meet Spanish Play to Fea- 	Enrollment Larg 
'Next Friday Night 	tore Capa y Espad a  

Fifteen hundred sev,nty-foura,i1 

e

h. PRIMA DONA FORENSICS TO 
OCCUPY MEN 

OF TECH SOON 
--- 

Scholarship Award to 
Be Made After 

Talkfest. 

By Miss Pendleton 

All mer who are interested in the 
formation of a male debating team 
are urged to be present at the nest 
meeting whieh will be held in -a shore 
time. There men who are interested 
in this work are asked to see Miss 
Pendleton as e.:on as possible, and 
arrange with her for try-outs. 

The possible lire for the collegiate 
debates will include Canyon. Sim-
mons, T. C. U., and Baylor. With 
such an excellent plan of work we 
feel sure that the debate team of the 
Texas Tech will have one of the most 
interesting seasons of it experience, 
and for this and other reasons we 
hope that the men who are really cap-
able will come out and help the school 
out 

The tryouts will be held right away 
and for this reason it will be neces-
sary to come out as soon as possible. 

The annual men's oratorical contest 
will be held as usual this year, and 
we are expecting a large representa-
tion out for it. The contest will in-

'elude five speeches, which will be, an 
-extemporaneous speech, a declama-
tion, '211 oration, a debate, and an af-
ter dinner speech. These speeches will 
be scattered throughout the year. Per-
eons who are interested, see Miss 
Pendleton at once. There will also be 
a girls' contest. 

Incubator Installed 
In Aggie Class Room I 

An incubater hes been installed in 
Pavilion Room 103. The room is Os. 
be used for class and laboratory in 
poultry. 

The school of Agriculture has add-
ed several new classes with the begin-
ning of the winter term. This in-
crease in number of classes was oc-
casioned, in part, by the fact that the 
number of classes was held to a mini-
ma= during the fall term on account 
of the moving of the department from 
the Home Economic building to the 
school's own building southwest of the 
:administration building. 

_Next Toreador to be 
La Ventana Issue 

The next issue of the Toreador will 
be put out under the special editor-
-ship of La Ventana with Ferrel 
Roark, Editor-in-Chief of the Le 
Ventana in charge. The La Ventana 
staff is making a determined effort to 
make the '28 year boo!. thoroughly 
representative of Texe s Tech and this 
is but one of the steps the staff will 
take to "put the annual over." 

Swine Breeders to 
Hold Sale in Pavilion 

The Panhandle Swine Breeders 
Association is to hold a sale in the 
Stork -Judging Pavilion on Friday, 
.Isnoary 27111 •  at which time some 
sie, e Parec. Pol.nd China and Hump- 
shhe• trod Gilts sod sows will be of-
fered for sale. 

The College eeill have a couple of 
entries in the sale. This sale will 

° bring many persons interesttd in 
-swine breeding to the campus and as 
the sale is to he held in the Pavilion, 
the buyers will be comfortable, re-
gardless of the vreather conditions. 

Good News to De- 
gree Candidates 

Mr. Cole of the Tech Bookstore has 
ordered the rings which are to glad-
den the hearts of many candidates 
for degrees. It will take some time 
for the company to make the dies 
from which the rings will be made but 
it is understood that the wait which 
is now occasioned will facilitate 
rnattere in the future. 

"Student Service" 
Is Aim of Dept. 

Correspondence 
DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL DE-
, VOTED TO NEEDS OF NON- 

RESIDENTS. 

The Correspondence Department 
would like to serve the students back 
home who could not come to College 
this term. Resident students who will 
hand the names of such students to 
Mr. McDonald, Room 309, Adminis-
tratain Building, nosy make this ser-, 
vice possible. Work by correspon-1 
donee may now be taleen in 153 sub-I 
jeer., in 18 d, partments of the College. 
Dung the b'all Term 134 subjects ! 
wen.  given by correepondence. 

The Correspondence Department 
also offers its services to resident stu-
dents who desire to take a subject but 
cannot do SO on account of conflicts 
between two echedpled subjects, or be-
cause the desired subject is not offer-
ed this term. Conditions may be re-
moved through correspondence work. 
Resident students may, with the con-
sent of their Dean, take correspon-
dence courses. Those interested 
should confer with Mr. McDonald. 

Correspondence courses are given by 
the regular instructors of the College 
and are given full college credit to-
-ward a degree, or a teacher's certifi-
cate, or both. One-fourth of . the 
work required for a teacher's certifi-
cate may be done by correspondence 
work. 

Miss Small Added to 
Business Office Staff 

Miss Francis Small of Tampico, 
Mexico is now employed as Secretary 
in the Busimss Office. Miss Small 
bra been employed in the southern re-
public, by an oil company, for some 
time. 

Other changes in the personnel of 
the Business Office include the hand-
ling of the Student Activity Account. 
Miss Francis Wilson is to have these 
accounts in charge in the future. 

Miss Pool Replaces 
Miss Meek as Sec'y. 

MI,' Juanita P001 is now secretary 
to Dean Leitligh. replacing Miss Meek 
whose rre..rriage to Dire, W. C. Winn 
was announced during the holidays. 
Miss Meek and Mr. Winn were mar-
ried during the past summer but their 
marriage was kept secret until a few 
days ago. 

Mr. Winn is employed by the Amer-
ican Railway Co., and he and his wife 
are now residing in Amarillo. 

Mrs. Winn was presented with a 
handsome silver service by the Aggie 
ChM upon her departure for Amarillo. 

Mina Pool, who replaced Mrs. Winn, 
has been employed for some time by 
the Phillips Petroleum Company of 
Amarillo. 

Pi Gamma Mu is to meet Fri dap 
night in room 214, at which toss-
the group will be addressed by Prof. 
Conclery on "Competition and Co- 
operation " The time of meeting is 
8:00 p. m. 

All mehtes and others interested 
are invited to attend. 

President Paul W. II en delievered 
the principal address at the first CD, 

vocation of the winter term last Wed-
nesday. His topic was "College Cour- 

President Horn brought up the mat- 
ter of being courteous to Lubbock peo- 
ple who are courteous to Tech stu- 
dents and allow them "lifts" in their 
ears. Such courtesy should be merit-
ed and the student should do all in his 
power to reciprocate. 

In closing the audience assembled 
sang to the accompaniment of Harry 
LeMaire'm Saxophone band. 

Percentage of 
Engineers Back 

Very Gratifying 
Dean William S. Miller, of the 

School of Engineering, is greatly en- 

thused over the percentage of Engi- 

neers returning to their work after 

the holidays. The percentage re-reg- 

istering in the school for the winter 
• , 	• 

in the post, according to the Dean. 

The more stable enrollment is et- 
tributed to the fact that men who reg- 
istered in the school in the fall knew 
better what they were shout than did 
their predecessors. The grades for 
the past term are considerably better 
than ever before, which Dean Miller 
says goes further to show that En-
gineers are digging right in to their 
work. Approximately twenty-five 
new students enrolled in the school 
with the second term of the year. 

MADDOX ASSISTS. 

Jack Maddox, vice-president of the 

student body. is now serving as Stu- 

dent Assitant in Engineering Draw- 

ing. Maddox served in this capacity 

during the year 1926-27. 

The following students with their 
boom -address have been placed on 
the honor roll for the fall 
term acording to information releas- 
ed by Registrar E. L. Dohoney. 

Texas 'Technological College 
Honor Roll for Fall Term 1927-28 

 Students carrying six courses mak- 
ing all "A" grades: 

G. I,. Farrar, Lubbock, Toms. 
Claude, Hope, Sweetwater. Texas. 
students carrying six courses with 

an average grade of "A": 
.Janes Alldredge, Lubbock, Texas. 
Mrs. Curtis Bond, Lubbock Texas. 
June Hewitt Plainview Texas. 
Frances Smelser, Lubbock, Texas. 
Doyle Wallace, Mt. Calm, Texas. 
Students carrying over five sub- 

jects making "A" grades: 
Mrs. E. M. Barnett, Lubbock, Tex. 
Hal Lary, Clovis, New Mexico. 
Mamie Wolfarth, Lubbock, Texas 
Students carrying over five courses 

with an avenge grade of "A": 
Floy Anglin, Tahoka, Texas. 
Martha K. Chamberlaia, Burnett, 

Texas. 

Irwin W. Coleman, Vernon, Texas. 
Robert Crozier, Godley, Texas. 
Wilburn Edelmon, Plainview, Tex. 
Owen Merle Fowler, Lubbock, Tex. 
Lois Goble, Artesia, New Mexico. 

Tell students making the trip to 

Detroit to attend the meeting . of 

the Student Volunteer Convention
e  hae returned to Lubbock. Misses 

Mary Hope ViCstbrook, Margaret 

Turner, and Irene Connor, and Mes- 

sees. Dayle Wallace, Clarence White- 

side, Jack Maddox and Warren Huff 

accompanied by Mr. Roy McCullough, 
local I' secretary on the trip. Mr. 
McCollough has not as yet returned 
as he has been confined in a sanitar- 
ium in Detroit when the Tech dele- 
gation left that city. 

A write up of the Tech delegation 
and the questions considered at the 
convention will appear in the next 
issue of the Todeador. 

Second Toreador 
Literary Page to 

Appear Jan. 31st 
The second literary section of the 

Toreador will appear in the final Jan- 
uary edition of the college paper, Jan- 
uary 31, 1928, according to Miss Lu- 
cile Gill. Miss Gill is to edit this 
page as she did the prime bow of 
the literary page. 

T1 e 	 ■ ir 51, 
issues a call for contrioutiers to this 
page and points out that there is a 
wealth of talent in Tex. Teen which 
lives to bloom unseen. The Literary 
page was inaugurated by the Press 
Club which is sponsoring the endeav- 
or. Contributions should be made 
to Miss Gill at the English office as 
soon as possible. 

Poems, essays, book-reviews, short 
stories and any other type of original 
and creative literary work will be 
considered for the page. 

Professor Gullikson 
Resigns From School 

Prof. A. C. Gallikson of the School 
of Engineering has resigned -end is 
now at the Univeteity c! Cincinnati. 
Professor Gullikitcn's sue e,sor has 
not been announced as yet. 

Mary Steele, Lubbock, Team. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wedgeworth, Sny- 

der. Texas. 	, 
Clarence Whiteside, Lubbock Tex. 
Students carrying four -courses 

making all "A" grades: 
Mrs. Mary Dale Buckner, Lubbock, 

Texas. 
Mrs. A. R. Hendricks, Lubbock, 

Text,. 
Ruth Horn. Lubbock, Texas. 
Tem B. Morrison, Lubbock. Texas. 
Mrs. Vera Terry. Lubbock, Texas. 
Students carrying four courses 

with an aveage grade of "A": 
George M. 1Vaddll, Amarillo,Tex. 
Students carrying seven course, 

with an average grade of "B": 
Mrs. Helen G. Ponder, 	Lubbock, 

Texas. 
Students carrying six cot.rses with 

an average grade of "B": 
Lester Brooks, Lubbock, Texas. 
Joseph L. Cohn, Lubbock, Texas. 
Neville Graham, Guion, Texas. 
Nancil L. Hall, Lubbock, Texas. 
Pauline Hargrave, Colorado, Tex. 
Opal Hollis, Grady, New Mexico. 
Warren Huff, San Antonio, Texas. 
Roy E. Hunt, Lubbock Texas. 
Paul Leffurge, Amarillo. Texas. 
Ella Mays Lyle, Rails. Texas. 

(Continued on Last Page) 

Bu . 1 1.  eit 	kings 
Is Progressing 

SCIENCE BUILDING IS TO BE 
ELECTED SOON—PRESENT 

P L A N. 

Buildings being erected on the cam- 
pus have taken on an aspect of corn- 
lotion with the work done during the 

helidays. The Home Economics pro'- 
tice house is completed and week is 
underway on the tunnel through 
which heat will be furnished frond tnc 
central heating point. President 
Horn says that a house warming will 
soon he held in the new building as 
rapidly as furniture and other furn- 
ishings have been installed. 

The construction work on the new 
Engineering building has progressed 
nicely during the past month, as can 
readily be seen by a surveyal of the 
building. The exact date at which 
this building will be completed and 
ready for occupancy is not known at 
this time from present indications the 
Engineering building will add consid- 
erably to the skyline of the campus. 

Plans are underway for the era, 
n of a Science Building. Although 

leu-ney appropriated for this project 
will not be avail able until September 
of this year, it is exerted that con- • 
struetion will be begun much earlier 
than this date, and it is thought that 
the Science building will be ready for 
occupancy by January 1st, 1929. 
Present plans are to begin construc- 
tion on this building at an early date 
with the provision that payment for 
work undertaken is not to be made 
until money is available in September. 

Dr. Read of the Chemistry Depart- 
ment has recently returned from a 
trip to the east during which time he 
inspected various science buildings of 
other colleges and made observations 
on these structures. It is understood) 
that the Science Buliding to be erected 
on the Tech Campus will embody such 
details as have proven of value in 
similar buildings. The structure is to 
cost in the neighborhood of $200,000. 

Dramatic Club to 
Seat New Officers 

The Dramatic Club will meet 'Tues- 
day evening, at 7:00 o'clock, in room 
202. The new officers who were 
elected for the Winter term, will 
take office. They are as follows: 

Russel Dennison, President. 
Ruth Forties, Vice-President. 
Sarah Williams, Sec.-Treasurer. 
Grady Moore, Reporter. 
An interesting programhas been 

arranged by the program committee. 
All members are urged to be present. 

Debaters to Meet in 
Special Session Thurs. 

IN CONCERT 

Miss Peterson woo exceedingly 

I gracious in her response to the de- 

!

mtrids of the audience and re-arrang-
ed her programme several times in • 
°sponse to the applause of the au-
dience. This adirable characteris-
tic is one of the many things which 
has gained for her such a wide and 
lasting popularity. 

A brilliant personality was mad. 
manifest in her unusual program and 
grace and personal charm dominated 
the performance. Miss Peterson has 
without doubt one of the foremost 
soprano voices of America. 

Her adaptation to various songs 
was remarkable and she Wok both-
high and low notes with beauty and 
ease. Her diction was remarkable. 
rand her enunciation was excellent. 
Miss Peterson's talents are unques-
tioned, and along with this is her 
wonderful personality which she puts 
to such a great degree in her work. 

Miss Peterson has a great interest 
in young American composers. and 
whenever it is possible she puts in-
to her program songs written by 
these composers, which have proven 
successful with her audiences. .ier- 

gram here. 

It isa very pretty Wait of Miss 
Patersons, to interrupt be te end tell 
her audience sometileng about the 
songs she has on her program. Of 
Sweedish parentage, she is naturally 
fond of putting songs of Sweedish 
composers on her programs. While 
general public seems to be unawared 
of the fast, Sweden, Norway and 
Denark have produced many emin-
ent composers besides Greig, who 
have written delightful songs. 

Miss Peterson has 	a delightful 
speaking as well a singing voice and 
she talks exceedingly well. The re-
sult is that her recital took on the 
horns and character of ,what the 
French call a "conference." which 
was a very welcome change -from 
he ordinary routine. 

Tech Holsteins Show 
Production in Tests 

Mr. Stengel of the School of Agri-

culture has had some seven Holstein 

cows on teat for the past several 

months. One or the Holsteins tested 

has produced 0,000 tbs. of milk in the 

past two months. It is interesting to 

note that this amount of milk totals 
something like ten gallons of milk 
daily from one cow. 

The tests are made by representa-
tives of the Advanced Registry 
Association. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Simms, of Pan-
handle, visited their daughter, Glenna, 
last week. Mr.. George Simms, also, 
was a guest of College Inn while vis-
iting her son here. 

• v 	• 

Social Calendar. 
WEDNESDAY 

7:30 p me—Press Club Meets. • 

7:30 p. m.—EngMeerIng Society 

meets. 

Thursday 	 • 

Friday 

7:30 p. m.—Amarillo Club Party • 

8:00 p. en.—Pi Gamma " 

meets room 214. 
• • • • ...... . • 

The of fice of Deers J. M. Gordon, t"-  
V 	Dr. Horn defined courtesy and 

Dean of Men, has been moved from 
kindred terms and made illutra Lions 
applicable to the local situation. 

the first floor to the second floor of 
Throughout his -talk, the fact that 

the Administration building. 	The 
he 

 
courtesy and politeness may be 

change gives the Dean considerable 
acquired en the campus, was stressed. 

more space than he formerly had. 
Two rooms are now occupied by Dr. 
Gordon and his secretary, Miss Jerry 
Henderson. 

College Courtesy Tech Delegation 
Is Subject of 	Returns From 

President's Talk 	Detroit Meeting 

Many Honor Students of Fall Term 
Announced by Registrar Doheney 

y  ,„yada  
	iii 	eeen enrolled in Teeth Oring ... the 

January L 1928. in room Till. 	
3 ; 00 p. m Satin ley. E. L. 

D..honey, Registrar steted that. 
The programme committee has are the total enrollment for this yet, 

runged a very interesting orog•ramme ler in excess of tier highest figure 
including a play "Las Muecas". of- reached throughout the year 1926- 
firers of the club request a full 27 session.
attendance. 	 Or r 15   new students  

The Debating Club meet:: in special 
session next Thursday night at 7 
o'clock in room 202. Only a few mat- 
ters will be taken up by the assemtly 
but they are of vital importance h 
the future activities of the Club. One 
of the matters is for the Club to vote 
yea or nay in regard to the Club hon- 
ing their allotted page in the annual. 
The time for individual sittings has 
been extended till January 10th by 
the Annual assuagement. So if you 
were left behind in the fell term, you 
still have a chance. 

And incidentally, if you are a new 
student you can still have your pic- 
ture ma. for La Ventana the same • 
as if you were here the Fall term. • 

 have been 
enrolled for the winter term and at l May Peterson 	Sings this time the student body is made 
up of sud•ts from several outlying 	Way Into Hearts 
states and practically every county 	 Of Students 
within the state. 

Officers of the college are very 
Peterson, P, 	Dona 

optimistic as to the outlook for th, s oprano.  formerly of D e Dyers  "m.  
year and express themselves as he-lique, Paz is, and the Metropolitan 

 e.g. well satified with the 
pree,sr 

 re. Ope ra Company, 
 aanny,  sang heterteroalarge 

Oration. 
,rd ril appreciative audience its else Tech 
Gym last night. 	Miss Peterson's 

Construction of I grace of manner created for her at 
once an answering sympathy in her 
audience. 



TECH DRUG STORE 
cz  

"First and Last" 
In all college needs 

Cold Drinks 	Drug Supplies 	Lunches 
College Ave. and Main 	Phone 138 

A 

LET'S START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT --- 

BY STUDYING - - - 

We have the necessary equipment— 
Student Desk Lamps 
Leather Loose Leaf Notebooks 111 

Fountain Pens 
Book Ends 	 •51i 

Why not trade with a store that specializes 
Come in to see us. 

At The Head of the Main Drive. 

school supplies and books. 1. }  

Texas Tech College Book 'Store 
"On The Campus" 
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Secret Wedding 
Surprises Campus 

The surprise of the holidays was 

the announeenient of the marriage of , 

Mr. J. B. (Red) Hamilton and MiS51' 

Kathryn Bryarly which took place 

last July. The couple kept their mar-

riage secret until last week when Mrs. 

Hamilton joined her husband in Ann-

1 .srillo where he is employed. 

Mew Hamilton enrolled in Texas 

Tech in 1926, attending the entire 

year and until Christmas of 1927.1 

During her attendan,. at Tech she 

was chosen by Cecil B. DeMille for the 

besuty section of La Ventana. Dur-

ing the past summer Mrs. Hamilton's 

;picture was syndeiated by the NEA 

service and appeared in some 2.0011 

newspaper throughout the country 

under the head. "Tech's Prettiest". 

Mr. Hamilton h7e been in attend-

ance at the college since its Orening 

1925. tie has been vety active in 

..e 	school. Irdng a two- i •.- 

.S! 

New pre-law students are nivited to 

attend this prograni and make spell

,:ttion for membership. 

The program committee is arrang-. 

ing an interesting program for the 

first meeting this year. The club will 

not begin its January session of court 
until the Grand jury, which has been 
in a continuous conference, makes 
some indictments. Many serious 
charges have Lien broug'it before 
these gentlemen and pert's - a the bur-
den and worry it has eared them is 
responsible for low grade.; made in the 
fall term. 

There ere about fogey studenta iry 

this club .d the crti:e membership. 

is urged to don the r. ackwe,r and be 

present at this m c''ag. 
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ISTIElEgardiRomp 

PLEASING - - 

The Particular 

—College women want the very best in 
Beauty work. We please the most partic- 

ular– so we know we can please you. 
We are noted for satisfying our customers. 

BOBBER BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Hair cutting—marcelling—permanent 

waving. 
PHONE 1196 

Pre- Laws Swing 
Into Action and 

4nnounce Meet 
The pre-law students will meet for 

She first time this term on Wednes-

day evening, Jan. 18th, in room 220. 

, null  
:H o r 	011 

IA :I` -7,,and in 
. 	.. 

 
a ir ideal 

.1; • 	 mostly 

from :.;117 they 

offer comf , srt as well as 

individuality of style. 

And the quality that 

makes for long wear is 

never absent. • 
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THE NEW YEAR AND THE OLD. 

The year 1927, with all its numerous achievements, has passed and 
the young 1925 is on the World. 1927 was a full year—a year of Lind 
bergh, Ruth Elder, Sari pt-Veree.ti, the sharing of Nobel Peace prize by 
a French and Gkonan p le s.-r.C nts the Gentleniaa pugiiisk, sixty 
home rune, a proaocid th in s N ces i .e. g ., 1• 

full yr. 	I 

third' 

The following excerpt from "School and Society" will show the 
method by which the University of Wisconsin is approaching the 

problem. In speaking of the period of . orientetiDel or "Freshman 

week," as it is called in Wisconsin, "Se tent and Snaiet y" say, 

"The Period will be net aside, the fa-tty voted, for the registra-

tion of freshmen and students transferrine to WiS,01,in from other 

universities and rolleg.es. The three de; a. September 20 to 22, inclu-

sive. already had been set aside for early r. gistration in advance of 

the formal opening of the university on Monday, September 24,; the 

new arrangement simply confines registratien to freshmen and ad-

vanced standing students during the period and adds one day, Wed-

nesday. September 19. in order to allow the introduction of new meas-

ure:, to acquaint the freshmen with rieelp'.: and defies of their academ-

ic citizenship in the university. 

	

"The purposes of the new plan an 	naidet .  the freshmen to 

do the following: 

1. Make living arrangements. 

2. Register end pay fees. 

7. Consult, without hurry, f iculte Idsar oncoming a proper 

selection of courses. 

4. Take physical examinations and ve `pus aptitude tests. 

5. Listen to talks on such subjects as !-. ,a to ••tudy, it aw to 

	

buds!, I one's Gine, up° of the lib r ry PPP 	e, • -Puri elm' act:rade, 

sotne aceusinted add: the 
	 acs ;art eth 

iihliv are oi 

1. 	( 

The egtioi-r. Si' 'ft. 	leeeled 	iortiktitioas rn higher le_ tadrig that 

they are merely a loose-oeganization deteted to the In celopment of 

exra-curriculs aCtivities and very little el, e_ not a valid criticism, ac- 

cording to Oershl W. Johnson, formerly Cl the Journalism Department 
of the University of North Carolina. Mr. Johnson in his recent article 
in Harpers, continues his line of thought that such so-called excessive 
attention to other than informational pursuits in colleges is not exces-
sive at all.. Such attention is merely the outgrowth of mass education, 
which entails very little of the educational element. 

The author contends that the plumber's son, the grocery-man's son 
and the sons of the middle-class Americans which go to make up the 
majority of the college students of today, are searching for civilization, 
not education. He cite, an instance of a Glee Club enhusiast who neg-
lected the informational studies to the development of his Glee Club 
practice. He defends the young man in this attitude. For, says, John-
son, the young man is getting sornehing from his college career that he 
would riot be able to get elsewhere and in so doing, he is becoming—not 
educated—but civilized. 

	 al/

' 

 

COLLEGE COURTESY. 

Within the past week President Horn has touched on the subject of 
College Courtesy. During the last term the Toreador csrried a stream-
er, "Every Day is Howdy Day in Texas Tech" and editorials have 
been run urging that the student body risk, a reputation for Texas 

Tech as "the friendly school". 

The saying of a mere "Howdy" by every student on the campus to 

every student lie or she may meet will, in time. cause an atmosphere of 
friendliness topermeste the entire campus and Tech will be known as 
a true friendly school. Such greetings are but part of general cour-
teousness and politeness. Be courteous to your fellows and they will be 
courteous to you. 

A friend of the college in commenting on the subject said: .. 

"Courtesy is the One medium of exchange which is accepted dt par 
by the best people of every country on the globe. It is sentiment, 
clothed in reasonable and business-like expression; the embellishment 
which adds tone and harmony to matter-of-fact routine; the oil which 
lubricates the Machine of commercial good-fellowship and promotes the 
smooth running of the many units in an organization. 

"Courtesy radiates a feeling that we are not working entirely for 
what we get out of work in a material way, but for the pleasure of po-
lite transaction and friendly association as well. 

"Life is not too short and we never are too busy to be courteous; 
for courtesy reflects an inward feeling of an outward consideration for 
others." 

O h 

FRESHMAN WEEK AT TEXAS TECH. 

Freshmen were introduced to college life in Texas Tech last Sep-
tember by a pre-registration period of orientation. Officers of the ad-
ministration, frankly admit that the past period devoted to Freshman 
orientation left much to be desired. But the days devoted to familiariz-
ing the Freshmen with.what was expected of them as college students 
was decidedly worth while. 

Future period. of orientation will be based on the failures and suc-
cesses of the September period and a proper effort expended by faculty 
and students will make all such future periods more and more of a sue- 

It is interesting to note that other colleges are giving considerable 

thought to th's problem. 

Wise Cracks at Girl Dtg:?'J:iLries 
Amusing and Exfremely Dumb 

paws. Indeed, the co-eds have learn-

ed to act their age and quit crawl-

ing. Some of them shoot a hot line, 

and their popular expressions night 
and day ring Omit the old dorm. 

In the wee small hours of the 
morning, when those unfortunate or 
unwise enough to have eight o'clock 
classee disentangle theselvea from 
their beds, they journey the halls 
yelping in discordant vibrations the 
familiar words of our kindergarten 
song, "Good morning to you." 

"I'd rather hear no more about 
that," the upper-classman suggests; "Do you read Shalteepeare?" was 
while others aruoeed from their a question asked a inadern co-ed. Oh, 

pc :cern] slumbers ask. "What's your yes,' she ansavered; "I read all his 
idea in bringing that up?" Whereupon stuff as seen as it is out." She was 
they are informed that they will of- almost as dumb as se elephant. Wh it 

tin h cinder, but never. Most of thrill pick on et, hen( Peeaukts do 

wish they se, like river, they h ead is so  f ah i to , !hoe it „eke, 

want to follow thee' coursr without s ti ed, ou t. 

leaving their beds. 	 The co-eds hre sure te show the 
Evidently the most important ques-

tion, or at least the one most often 
asked, is "What time is it?" And 
perhaps - the nearest rival is "When 
do we eat?" "It won't be long now" 
is breathed at times - with thankful-
ness, and at times with fear. 

"If you knew what I know about ed that "ultr.e-',inlet" morns invisible 
this you wouldn't be eating it,' sonic- to the naked eye. 

The wise cracks at the Girl's Dorm- one is always declaring. But the 

itories are quite the cat's manicured knowledge never seems to effect th 
declarer that way. If it did, then 
surely ignorance would be bliss. 

Some one is eternally wondering 
how she looks when she's asleep, and 
about the only information she re-
ceives on the subject is that she would 
he surpr.3cd. Instantly she re^lizes 
that it doesn't matter. 

"Durn that bus," is a frequent re-
mark, while other:, more frequent are 
less printable. "Oh, well—" with a 
sigh, fits into any conversatitn and 
expresses words unspoken! Just 
what these words are, you can never 
tell. Oh Bull! 

tals where to yet off. Thoy call ono 

key "Jack" bee ' -.e ; !ways giv-

ing flat tires a lift. 

One girl sure though: she had male 

a hit when store one called her an 

ultra-violet bevuty; be she consider-
ed herself surrounded when she leer, 



the 1928 season includes 12 games at 
home and six in \ bilene and two :n 

Canyon. Last year when the Mata-
dors invaded Abilkne only one game 

out of the six were taken from the 

three schools. The Canyon Buffaloes 

a double bill at Lubbock. This year 

Coach Vic Payne is driving his pro-

tones at a terrific pace in order to 

whip them into fighting array for 

the ilarartant games. 

The Tech basketball schedule for I took the large end of the score in 

The Schedule. 

N. 0 Amarillo Gassers 	 01 Lubbock, January 6 and 7 
/ > Car_gon Buffaloes 	 . _at Canyon, January 16 and 17 

	

- - - - - 	 at Lubbock, January 20 and 21 

Lublioei., January 24 and 25 

st 	or, January 30 and 31 

— 	 lithlaiek. January yyy 

( 	 4,./ 	at Abilene, February 1 add 

r.  sr.it .\ltsy , Felituat:, 1 and I 

Murray 	 . 

anyon Buf 

minons 

be,k, 1-..1.1 hazy :to ond 2• 

or , 	 I:, and 11 

(‘7 

/ 

:• Net Men Shi 
the entire squad in the two 	ano,te:. Sr.! 11.o Cr00, wali litp...erct 
showed a 

L

,c.iring 	 hat  ki his erddit and I I .int• t rdle. o 	 As Stars Return had never as n 	 io T •Ii. 	; will, 8.. 

Igt 	 .. ■ 	 're 
series Ito te last Fri. tag 

Coach Vie Payne using aln 

stilt th it 

scar 

1. 	• 
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Bring her to The Cafe for Lunch. 

GUS KALLAS, Prop. 

AFTER DANCES 

TECH CAFE 

Any Old Time— 

	'MMMMMMIMIMIIMIMM•MNWBM Tech's tennis prospects for 1928 ore 

brighter than any year previous. 

With the return of all four letter men 

of last year together with an ahead-

once of new material, coach KnIcke• 

cocker sees the possibility of the best 

team in the school's history. 

Louis Lahm, last year's captain, 
eve that he is very much impressed 
over the bright outlook for the season 

of 1928. Lahm lettered in 1926 as 
well as last year. 

Ross McDonale, captain for 1928, 

and who finished last year with a 

higher percentage than any man on 

the squad, is also pleased with the 

prospects for this year. McDonald 

with McKirthan holds the doubles 
championship of West Texas. He 
features an overhead game, and when 

in proper form, is a most dangerous 

opponent. 

Wilson McKirahan, star performer, 

of lost year, is also back. He was 

first ranknig singles man of last 

year and with Sewell won the college 

doubles title. He also holds the 

singles title of West Texas and the 

Amarillo Tennis Club. IffeKirahan is 

well known in tennis circles through-

out this section of the country. He 

was paired with McDonald late in the 

season, last year, and his consistent 

driving game, together with McDon-

ald's powerful smashes, proved to be 

the most formidable doubles combina-

tion in this section of the state, 

Wm. Sewell, ranking player No. 2 

414848€40•84469.8444.6.84,40.Ws.8, 

)PPE 

FOR SNAPPY SERVICE 

In Shoe Repair—Just call 269. • 
We Call For and Deliver. 

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Third door east of Lindsey Theatre. 

	•2113:10(60010-03:81K6aCtOialan:018:6:8:8:918:81/0C81008:81010:61E01:810X0M1703:819X016:1 

—OUR GREATEST— 

Clearance Sale 
	

I 
Savings Average 

20' , to 35' 

I 	BUY NOW! 	4 

NOW IN FULL SWING 

GROLLMAN'S 
 3 
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BASKET-BALL SCHEDULE FOR THE YEAR Old 
By Ferrel Roark 

Hen Ready 
As Tech Cage 

NEW ASPIRANTS FOR THE 

TEAM ARE MIXING IT 

WITH VETERANS. 

By Ferrel Roark. 

With the beginning of the basket 

ball season last Friday at eight 

o'clock Coach Vic Payne had six let-

ter men and a wealth of new material 

ready for the opening whistle. 

Al Jennings, veteran of last season 

and captain of the '28 team, is ready 

for either the forward or the guard 

position. Hemphill and Weaver have 

been pertaining to good advant,go at 

the pivot position with Hemphill as a 

ddsilec facoriti . 	At the forwards, 
C 	Pay, has two lettermen of 

hist yew- in \lel, in Hunter and Alma 

v.Oh Ciad.donan Hays, star eager 

cr Tales. I.. and 11 tit ;on ol ti,thodton 

pad:, for :5 Heine, to prove their :dill-

iiy teiter,  

of last year is -alqb "back. 	says 

that the prospects for 1925 certainly 

look sufficient to give Tech a promi-

nent place in tennis circles, He says 

that what tennis in Tech needs most, 

is the suport of the student body. 

Tennis is becoming more prominent 

in colleges every day. 

It is interesting to note that tennis 
is the only sport in which an official 

intercollegiate national championship 

is awarded. 

Coach Knickerbocker is anxious to 

start work for thiseseason and says 

that a definite announcement of plans 

will be made in the near future. 

'28 Grid Program 
Shows Real Class 
Schedule Begins 

III Ferrel Roark. 

By Ferrel Boat 

As the winter months roll around 

and the winds sweep now, from the 

north and the thoughts of fans and 

athletics tarn to indoor sports. Here 

in Texas the major sport is basketball 

rod Tech si. old have 1, ,  share of 

the glory when the season ends. 

With the arrival of Percy Walker, 

star Matador Cager from Mission, 

Texas, the Scarlet and Black stock 

took a sudden rise and it is going t" 

take a mighty strung total to bring 

them heck to earth. Walker is a 

two letter man, having captained the 

team the first year of Tech's exis-

tence. 

The Boxing class got and, rway for 

the winter term lasts Tuesday when 

several candidates for the class made 

their appearance at the Gym. Classes 

will be held every day, according to 

Sidney Knowles, who has the poten-

tial pugilists in charge. 

New equipment is needed in order 

to keep the work up to par, says 

Knowles, but he urg,s all who wish 

to take up this kind of physical train-

ng to report promptly. 

Ex-Tech Students do 
Splendid Med. Work 

Reports from the Medical School of 

the State University at Galveston in-

dicate that Tech is well to the front in 

Medical preparatory work. There are 

sons; ninety-six Freshmen in the 

Medical schonl. Three of these con, 

and lIen 

ti r• .• 

 

	 Potential 

I Battle 
Pugilists 

Daily at Gyn 
ARENA DUST. 

Reports from the Matador ethth 
• • 	T..nas Tech 

ndiea'e that Coach 1,:ic Payne is 

.1 	 t 	 „ I. working the Ise, - s plenty hard. TB,, 

s• lion. Bid 	111.1 	his 	a. - - island,  ..,„ 1 , ; 	 core 	to 	thoAe st,lorlo. 	who 	• 

:1 	110o., a 	,•1 sdn t ten on: reined. 	the Inlet and catch com _lair.ady obtained the A. B. degree 

'" ` et  t'ca 	5', 'Is the 	 !pinut 	of the Tech Nine are no, an A. 31 graJnate in the Freshman 
01' 	 11  engaged in the bitter game of mar - 	. eot at all unusual. 

and cut of the we. '" of m u' ried life, Tiv.nks to their experience 
Serial which dons the colors tech year on the diamond the boys should have 

some man will come along who CO 

hold down the wing position. 

Here's the Schedule 

Texas University, 	at Austin, • 

• Oct. 6. 

• St. Edwards, at Lubbock, Oct. 13. • 

• McMurray, at Lubbock; Oct. 20. • 

• T. C. U., at Ft. Worth, Oct. 27. 	• 
• Daniel Baker, at Brownwood, • 

• Nov. 3. 	 • 

• A. C. C., at Lubbock, Nov. 10. 	• 

• Simmons, at Lubbock, Nov. 17. 	• 

• W. T. S. T. C., at Canyon, Nov. 29. • 
• • . 	• • . 	• • • . • 	• • • 

College Inn Club 

nt.P 	 all het, ' I letter these men, from the sides lines 

Not all the gang, of course, but most they appeared to be a credit Si, their 
cf us, and a few additions. We miss I pos itions.  

Miriam Chaney, and we seldom see 

need Huff, who no longer finds College 

Inn very fascinating. We also miss 
According to Sidney Knowles, box- 

Edith Ilsrris, To. colic Merrick and 
' 	• ing instructor there are some good 

Sybil Glenn, who did not come ba...R 

after Christmas. 	
men coming out for that sport and 

sonic real goof bouts are promised 
Our new inmates are "Sallie" Sim- in the future. Knowles wishes to 

mons, of Miami, Frankie Barnhart, 

i'ampa. Clone .Swinney, Littlefield, place boxing on a rating with other 

haii:e" 
Harp, Abernathy, Aileen sports and there is no reason why 

that shouldn't be done. 
Osborne, Hillsboro, Nettie Mullins, 

Haskell, and Zelma Ringwald, of Ta-

tum, N. Mex. • 

It grieved tl e entire family to 

learn that our brother, "Country" 
Coker, was not retaining. Although 

he was badly spoiled, being the only 

boy in a family of forty girls, we hate 

to lose him. 
College Inn Club will meet each 

Wednesday evening at 10:30, and pro-

grams are being planned. Sometimes 

when we have a corking good one we'll 

invite friends, maybe. leader. 

BUSINESS MEN ARE BROADCASTING 

FOR TRAINED HELP— 

Yet, hundreds are walking the streets hunting employment. Why 

does this condition exist? BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT QUAL-
IFIED. Business men demand training and efficiency. You can-

not get by without it these days. This school is the connecting 

link between you and a good business position which we secure 

for you, _ 
WRITE—PHONE-- or CALL, 

LUBBOCK BUSINESS COLLEGE 
tin Accredited 'School) 

1, ■ 113 1 , T,"13 A W•lille 	 LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

EIBB8121dIBISIBIREPLOISISGIBIEBIRreim—ismarammaim—REIRIRIBIOYEIBBIRIEHMIBBIRISIBBIBIBRE  

CLARK BERRY'S CO-OP STORE 
Across from Campus at 1109 College Ave. 

'(Et 	Si I DENTS: You can absolute') save money on 

thing you bey from this ,:tore this week. 

COME 'OVER AND SEE FOR YOUFtSEI.F. 

,, 	 • 

strong lungs and a wittly tongue. 

Red namilton completed his ball 

bearing days on the gridiron by carry 

ing off Kathryn Bryarly the Viking 

beauty from Dallas. Satche Hill. 

veteran hurler has also passed from 

bachelor hood to the 'less dignified 

state of a married lean. 

Among the the boys who did not get 
the seemingly deserved sweater for 

stellar play on the gridiron were El-

vis Pickett freshen full-back who 

made the only touchdown against T. 

C. U. 

Buddy Brothers, half-back and star 

punter who formerly starred with 

ubboek High School, and Red Waller 

'the fleet quarter who hung up several 

gun., to his credit. Although th. 

Athletic Committee dill not see fit to 

This is is going to be Tech's big yea-

in tennis, if good men mean a-1y-

thing, and we are given to und.o.. 

stand that they do. Last year the 

Matador net men won the West Tex-

as doubles, and this year they have 

back the men that carried the colors 

to victory. Power to them! Tennis 

is fast becoming one of the college 

major sports and Tech must be a 

Dairy Products 
To be [Wade on 

Tech Campus 

Mr. Renner of the School of Agri-

culture installed a churn in the milk 

room of the Dairy room during the 

holidays. The first batch of butter 

made, totaled eighty pounds, and ac-

cording to a letter on file in Dean 

Leidigh's office, was of superior 

quality. 

.Mr. Renner will hold Sophomore 

end Junior classes in Dairying prac-

tically throughout the day, during the 

aext two terms. tiehoratory work in 

!be courses will necessitate the regu-

lar manufacture of dairy products, 

which in the interest of e,nomy will 

he placed 'on sale, 

School Biologist 
Collecting Skins 
Of Texas Birds 

Mr. Landwer, of the Biology dept, 

has begin something new in 'bosh 

Mr. Landwer began in Septeml..'c to 

collect bird skins. Later it is hoped, 

these skins will be stuffed or mounted 

and placed in the museum room of the 

new science building. 

Mr. Landwer's goal is to have a 

good collection of bird skins and to 

have Chest mounted. Rare birds as 

well as local birds, interest him eape-

cially. 

Already Mr. Landwer has two dis-

tinctly different hawks, both of which 

were shot within five miles of UM-

Ducks, also, he has in his collection. 

The duck skin do not work as well as 

hawk, however, Mn. Landwer has ru 

good specimen of mud-hen. There is, 

RI his office a little migratory bird 
'CC 

tat resembles a•sparrow. But on the 

tam of its head is a led crown. It is 

the Ruby Crowned Kinglet. 

Mr. Landwer states that any good 

skins that can be used by the depart-

ment will be appreciated if some of 

I the young hunters will bring them in. 

He is constantly working on the bird 

skins, trying to increase his collec-

tions and he would appreciate any 

help that may be given him. 
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RENT CAR STATION 
Hudsons 	Chevrolets 	Fords 

Our station has always enjoyed a liberal 
student patronage and our business is 
growing because we give students the ser-
vice that they demand. 

CARS DELIVERED ANYWHERE 
ANY TIME 

FOWLER BROS., Props. 
1214 Ave. H 	 Phone 992 

.44,4404(44C-XICO,.v(3•8•41.4.0.4  

MARTIN'S 
DRY CLEANING COMPANY 

t 

• E 

THE LAST CHANCE! 

Students must have their photographs 
made at once in order to get them in the 
La Ventana. Don't wait—have it made 
today, at 

DANIEL STUDIO 
In Bush Bldg., between Hemphill-Price 

and Main. 

: I 

YOU ARE THE JUDGE—

YOU WANT THE BEST—

AND WE WELCOME YOU— 

QUALITY 	SERVICE 
— and — 

ACCOMMODATION 
— That's Us — 

HUIE, THE TAILOR 
Phone 193 	With Hogan & Patton 

MISS MAY Pia ERSON 

Miss May Peterson, who delight ed the student body and Tech patrons 

in last night's concert. 

.... 	 . . 	 ... 

DOAK HALL DORMITORY 

is now open for boys with reasonable rates. 

Excellent rooms with every convenience. 

W. J. TEAGUE, Mgr. 
..... 	 . 	 . . 	. .. a:. .[...7. • .... 	.. . . : s 	 • 

Boys to Room and Board at 
Cheri Casa 

$27.50 per month. 
$22.50 for meals only. 

. 	 ... 

"GET WHERE THEY HAVE or 
Candies of all kinds. 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Cold Drinks and 

—lunches.— 

LUBBOCK CANDY KITCHEN 
"The Sweetheart of the City" 

The place where Tech students meet 
their friends. 

• 
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She Delights Tech With Concert. HONOR STUDENTS. 
(Continued from Page One) 

Estelle Shepherd, Hale Center, Tex 

Eula Rae Simmons. Slaton, Texas. 

Ruth Starnes, Lubbock, Texas. 

R. C. Tom, Lubbock. Texas. 

Will AL Tucker. Ovate, Texas. 

Louise Warren, Lubbock, Tex.. 

Margaret Wiliams, Lubbock, Texas 

Students carrying five courses 

with an average grade of "B": 

Lila Alre.d, Chillicothe, Texas. 

Troy Olene Baker. Lubbock. Texas 

F. G. Blackmun. Shallow, ter, Tex. 

G. Unus Blocker• Chico, Texas. 

Faye Bumpass, Lubbock, Texas. 

Laurene Hussey, Lubbock, Texas. 

R. Guy Carter, Grady, New Mexico 

W. Arnold Carsey, Dallas, Texas. 

Mrs. Lucille Carsey, Dallas, Texas. 

Sam Chatham, Idalou, Texas. 

Louise Chisnlm, Brownfield, Texas. 

Lizzie Bell Clements, Lubbock, 

Texas. 

Bonnie Lee Cook, Levelland, Texas. 

Claudine B. Cook, Lubbock, Texas 

Lloyd Croelin, Lubbock, Texas. 

G. Wilson Drake, Kress, Texas. 

Mildred Dale, Seagraves, Texas. 

Ruth Forbess, Lubbock, Tex.. 

Roxana Ruth Ford, Lubbock, Texas. 

E. J. Foster, Locicney, Texas 

George C. French, Greenville, 

Texas. 

Hill Garrison, Lubbock, Texas. 

Ralph Glover, Raymondville, Tex. 

Clarence Grable, Colorado, Texas. 

Louise Green, Levelland, Texas. 

M:rien Green, Lubbock, Texas. 

II. C. Harvey, Lubbock, Texas. 

Jim C. Hill, Lubbock, Texas. 

Lucille Houston, Lubbock, Texas. 

Rachel Hazel Jackson, Lubbock, 

Texas. 

Wright Kerr, Plainview, Texas. 

Tommie G. Lyle, Rails. Texas. 

Mary 1,012i,"! McNeal, Lubbock. 

Texas. 

Inez Marshall, Santa Anna, Texas. 

Agnes Meharg, Turnersville, Texas 

Ina Fay. Mickey, Lubbock, Texas. 
Pauline Miller, Lubbock, Texas. 

Elton Mims, Water Valley, Texas. 

Joseph J. Nelson, Clifton, Texas. 

Mary Frank Nichols, Georgetown, 
Texas. 

Joe Noah, Lubbock, Texas. 

Ruth Noah, Lubbock, Texas. 

Ruth Patterson. Levelland, Texas. 

Wilbur Pittman, Amarillo, Texas. 

D'Aun Sammons, Lubbock, Texas. 

Ruth Smith, Lubbock, Texas. 

L. Wilson Spikes, Rails, lexas. 

Mrs. D. Van Pelt, Shallowater, Tex. 

William Walker, Abilene, Texas. 

Grace Watki•. Lubbo,e, Texas. 

Ethel Williaots, Lubbock, Texas 

Students carrying four courses with 

an average grade of "B": 

T. M. Binnion, Lubbock, Texas. 

Hilda Lawrence, Lubbock, Texas. 

Orene McClellan, Lubbock, Texas. 

Martha Pfaff, Lubbock, Texas. 

Mrs. C. E. Roberts, Lubbock, Tex. 

Evelyn Scarborough, Midland, Tex. 

Students earning sia ,airses with 

an average gr,le of "ft 

James Abernathy, Canadian Texas. 

Riley Alexander, Breckenridge, 
Texas. 

Claborn J. Bell, Roaring Springs, 
Texas, 

James B. Biggers, Dallas, Texas. 

Mrs. Gusceita Cude, Lubbock, Tex. 

Mrs. Tom H. Dodson, Lubbock. 
Texas. 

Wesley Hardesty, Abernathy, Tex, 

J. P. Hewlett, Wilson, Texas. 

C. E. Houston, Lubbock, Texts. 
Wynona Jones, Roscoe, Texas. 

T. Ogden King, Lubbock, Texas. 

Elsie Lawrence, Lubbock, Texas. 

Mrs. Ethel McCauley. Lubbock, 
Texas. 

Guy E. Orr, Happy, Texas. 

Wilbur Pearson, Lorenzo, Texas. 

Homer Pittman, Donna, Texas. 

Marshall Rhew, Dallas, Txeas. 

Lonnie Starr, Palestine, Texas. 

Mildred Street, Lubbock, Texas. 

Bettie K. Stewart, Wilson, Texas. 

Robert Lee Taylor, Childress, Tex. 

J. M. Teague, Lubbock, Texaa. 	I 
Clovis L. Vaughn, Hale Center, 

Texas. 

Oletha Watkins, Petersburg, Texas 

Sam H. J. Womack, Coined°, Tex. 

Mrs. Laura Walker, Hale Center, 
Texas. 

Students carrying five courses with 
an average grade of "B": 

Eugene Adair, Lubbock, Texas. 

z 

A. P. Ahlinam, Marathon, Texas. 

Stencil M. Bagwell, Lubbock, Tex. 

Leslie G. Banner Fort Worth, Tex. 

Beulah Barnette, Lubbock, Texas. 

Margaret Baskin, Lubbock, Texas. 

Betty Binning, Lubbock, Texas. 

Mamie Blackstock, Brownfield, 

Texas. 

Harold C. Brooks, Bishop, Texas. 

John Burrueghs, Lubbock, Texas. 

Mis. Inez R. Clift, Vernon. Texas. 

G. Ira Clingingsmith, Hart, Texas. 

Kennetth Cope, Parnell, Texas. 

Heine Cross. Lubbock, Texas. 

Loy Cross, Lubbock, Texas. 

James H. Pallas, Brownfield, Tex. 

Melvin N. bow. Lubbock, Texas. 

Johnnie Dye, Cisco. Texas. 

Ruby Grace Eddleman, Abernathy, 

Texas. 

Clyde Fincher, Chillicothe, Texas. 

Dimple Ford, Lubbock, Texas. 

Vada Mae Garrison, Lubbock, Tex. 

Grace Geppert, Teague, Texas. 

Ralph L. Gibson, Alba, Texas. 

Nina L. Gordon, Albany, Texas. 

Nell Goodloe, L,mesa, Texas. 

Le Thagger Green, Lubbock, Tex. 

Paul W. Griffith, Salado, Texas. 

Estelle Griffin. Lubbock, Texas. 

Frantic Hefner, Lubbock. Texas. 

Russell Holt. Lubbock, Texas. 

Floyd Honey, Lubbock, Texas. 

Pauline Hughett, Lubbock, Tex.. 

Marie Jackson, Lubbock, Texas. 

Mrs. W. L. Jackson. Lubbock, Texas. 

Ennis Jones, Lamesa, Texas. 

Ruth M. Lefforge, Amarillo, Tex. 

Ketheryn Lindsey, Lubbock, Tex. 

Stephen Luce, Stamford, Texas. 

Jack Martin, Lubbock, Texas. 

Jane Mast, Lubbock, Texas. 

Virginia Nance, Cleburne. Texas. 

Alma Parrack, Lubbock, Texas. 

One Phifer, McAdoo, Texas. 

Elvis Pickett, Delbert, Texas. 

Fred Pinkston, Lubbock, Texas. 

Mary Jo Robinson, Lubbock, Tex. 

Elizabeth Rodgers, Lubbock, Tex. 

Virginia Rogers, Bonham, Texas. 

Mettle Russell, Crowell, Texas. 

Ludie Nell Sawyer. Event, Texas. 

William R. Sewell, Slaton, Texas. 

Mathew Shepperd, Kress, Texas. 

Mrs. Roy Sides. Lubbock. Texas. 

Mrs. Evalee Smith, Lubbock, Tex. 

Joe Scooter, Lubbock, Texas. 

.1 E. Speer Flomot, Texas. 

Mrs. Mildred Speer, Dickens, Tex. 

James T. Spilman, Silverton, Tex. 

Robert C. Spivey, Jacksboro, Tex. 

Hamilton Still, Ropesville, Texas. 

Ray Thomas. Tehaucana, Texas. 

Roy Thorp, Lubbock, Texas. 

Fay Wiggins, Lubbock, Texas. 

Students carrying four courses 

with an average grade of "B', 

Alfred Adkisson, Lubbock, Texas. 

Andrew Allen, Lubbock, Texas. 

Hugh Anderson, Haskell, Texas. 

Doyle Blankenship, Lubbock, Tex. 

Mrs. Rosa M. Burford, Lubbock, 

Texas. 

Claude Gaylord, Amarillo, Texas. 

Flora Goforth, Abilene, Texas. 

Lellesse M. Hayes, Lubbock, Texas. 

Mrs. Clement Hendricks, Welling-

ton, Texas. 

J. Culver Hill, Lubbock, Texas. 

Maye Hobson, Lubbock, Texas. 

Edison. Lee, Thurber, Texas. 
Inez Medlock, Lubbock. Texas. 

Amarillo Club is to 
Hold Party Friday 

The Amarillo Club will have a 

party next Friday night at the Cafe. 

teria. There are several new Ama-

rillo students in school ant these new 

students are uged to be at the party. 

See Barney Brady or Edgar Britian 

for further arrangernewa. 

Time 7:30 

I Am The Gink. 

Suits 	l I t'1 Cf 
;1 ( 

Toptillas 	Pre ,sect 

We Call for and Deliver 

Phone 736 	 2408 Main St. 

'Prdllefa 	IP__it,"arg-N_RJgrdIVISIREfdfa 

I 

,rn 	 0 uvr.n , 	,J0 	 _ 	Jor 

TECH STUDENTS! 

Come around and feed up at the 

CHILLI AND WAFFLE PARLOR 
Bark of Wood's Jewelry on 1:;th St. 

TECH STUDENTS, Props. 

(With Apologies to Republic Syndi- 

cate). 

I am the gink who advises you con-

tinually. I often attend a party where 

bridge, forty-two or some other games 

are being played and I make it a point 

to visit each of the tables and coach 

participants in the game. I look over 

your shoulder and make each remarks 

as these: "I wouldn't bid if I were 

you," "Boy howdy, you can knock 

'em for a loop with all of those 4 

trumps,' "Now play this off," and 

"Hold this Are till later". 

Of course, I know that you can 

play the game as well as I can and 
that many people resent my free ad-

vice but nevertheless, it gives me se-

cret satisfaction to tell you how to 

play your hand. It never occurs to me 

that I am tipping your opponents off 

when I make such remarks but they 

cant beat you anyway with my expert 

assistance. I carry on with the air of 

an expert, a shark, and a veteran. 

When I do this free coaching, it gives 

me an air of dignity, and self-satis-

faction, which compensates rm. for my 

trouble in telling you how to "play 

this hand". 

HOWDY FOLKS! 

Remember we call for and deliver. 
YOUR Clothes Need US. 

LUBBOCK LAUNDRY 
"Best in the West" 

1001 Ave. G. 	 Phone 350 

—WANTED- 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hale! Lubbock 

WHERE YOU GET THE BERT. 
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